North Wellington
Vs Waterside Karori Central league
Friday 25th March KO: 7:30pm
Alex Moore Artificial, Johnsonville

President’s message
A very warm welcome is extended to all North
Wellington players and supporters as well as visitors
to our club from Waterside Karori on Friday night and
Palmerston North Marist on Saturday for the Kelly
Cup.
With club cricket still being played on the top field this weekend and Johnsonville
aiming to win the Pearce Cup for the second year in the row, the football season
starting now will still be a surprise to many. This is only exacerbated by junior
football commencing in May and everybody trying to come to grips with ever
changing Covid protocols.
To the purists of course, it has been far too long, and the Men’s Central Football
League can’t start soon enough. A Friday night match is another rarity and I’m sure
Davor and his team are looking forward to going through their paces before hitting
the road to Napier on the following weekend. It’s great to see on field leadership
under Gavin Hoy for another season and I know that the talent assembled will make
for a scintillating match against Wharfies. We also pass on our best wishes to Andre
and his team for their away trip to Island Bay on Saturday in the Men’s Premier
League. Likewise, we encourage North Wellington supporters to support Rachel and
her team in their first competitive hit out against Palmerston North Marist at Alex
Moore Artificial on Saturday at noon.
In closing, I’d like to acknowledge our key supporters – TFS (Tawa Financial Services)
and New World Newlands. Thanks to Yunus and Thomas for your support.
Enjoy your football everyone. And please join us up in the Hub
from 6pm, where you can watch the live stream on the
big screens over a drink.
Best regards.
Grant.

Coach’s message
I'd like to welcome our great supporters to our
first game of the season.
Also, welcome to all Waterside Karori staff,
players and their supporters. We are very excited
to host this Friday night game, and hope it's
entertaining and enjoyable for everybody
watching it.
After almost couple of months of preseason
training and a few friendly games, the players are
very keen to get the season started. It will, no
doubt, be a tough game against a very good
opponent, but we'll definitely play with a
maximum effort and do our best to get a positive
result.
Thank you for coming along to support our team.
I hope we'll make you proud.
Cheers
Davor Tavich

Captain’s quote
“This preseason has been an interesting one. Starting
with the longer off-season, bringing in Davor as our
Technical Director and all the different players coming in
& out of the squad with Covid isolations plus injuries. It’s
been quite challenging to find our feet at times, but
we’ve all worked very hard through the adversity to
prepare ourselves for the start of the season. I think
we’re starting to see the pieces fall into place now and
I’m very excited to kick off this Central league season at
home of Friday night. What could be better!” Gavin

NWFC Junior player profile
Name: Ezra Ng
DOB: 17 August 2011
Where born: Wellington
Playing position: Anywhere,
except for striker
Previous teams:
North Wellington U8 Thunderbolts 2019, U9 Warriors 2020,
U10 Tigers 2021
Fav football team: Real Madrid
Fav football player: Eden Hazard
Fav footballing moment: Scoring a left footed volley
Which team do you want to play for in the future? Real
Madrid and Wellington Phoenix
What other sports do you play: Cricket
Fav video game? Minecraft or Fifa
Fav food? Chips or schnitzel
Fav colour? Turquoise, yellow or lime green
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North Wellington
Benjamin COLLINS (GK)
Daniel SILAS
Thomas SCOTT
Ashlen STROUD
Joseph HOPPER
Ihaia DELANEY
Biak Tha Thang VANUK
Gavin HOY (C)
Ashnarvy MUSTAPHA
Tim FENTON
Brennan PATCHELL
Lee RUFER
Henry Sinclair
Zak BROWN
Clint MORRIS
Ryan LEE

Staff
Head Coach: Davor Tavich
Ast Coach: James Prosser
Ast Coach: Llyod O'Keefe
Manager: Fraser Kirby
Physio: Rachel Finlay
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Waterside Karori
Gabe Cooper GK
Tom Kirkland
William Forrest
Simon Chretien
Josh Murphy
Lewis Miller
Stefan Cordwell
Ben Lack
Merlin Luke-Miny
Jarrod Stant
Cooper Duggan
Oliver Stanish
Dominic McCann
Harrison Fair
Harry Fautley (c)
Oliver Whitehead
James Stewart (RGK)

Staff
Sam Smith - Head Coach
Mike Hornsby - Manager
Neil Yeates - S&C Coach
Gavin Keller - GK Coach
Physio - Sam Early (Rehab Co.)

For all orders: https://ultrafootball.co.nz/football/clubs/north-wellington-juniors/
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